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State helps Duke

with department

by Roy Lucas
Staff Writer

Duke University will have a new
military-science department in the fallof 1981 with the help of State‘s ROTC
program.According to .Lt. Col. Chip Wanner.
head of State’s military-sciencedepartment. an Army ROTC exten-
sion program will be established atDuke by State's department."We‘re doing this because the Armywill have a need for more secondlieutenants in the next few years,"
Wanner said. The Army will provideDuke University with two military1n-structors and suppbrt help from the
staff at State. Itenis such as uniform
and equipment distribution for DukeROTC students will be carried out
with the aid of State's military-supply
channels.The program was approved by each
university's faculty and studentsenate. The chancellors from each in-
stitution signed agreements earlierthis month to begin the program. The
military hopes that Duke will provideseveral eligible people for commis-
sions within the next two years. .Wan
ner said.

“I am pleased to get our program in-to Duke because it will provide the Ar-
my with highly qualified officers whoare needed.” he said.Currently 70 percent of secondlieutenants are produced through theuniversity ROTC program. accordingto Wanner. “There are three ways se-cond lieutenants are produced. for theArmy; through West Point. OfficersCandidate School and ROTC. Rightnow the numbers produced at WestPoint and 008 are fixed." he said.

One of largest
State's ROTC program is one of thenation‘s largest with 25 contracted

students who receive a scholarshipthat pays for tuition. fees and educa-tional expenses. Junior and senior
ROTC students receive a
$100-a-month allowance while attending school and attend various off-campus training classes. Next fallDuke hopes to have two students withscholarships. Wanner said.In addition to the contracted and
non-contracted students participatingin the military-science program at

(See “State’s, " page 2)
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Photos courtesy of Lt. Col. Chip Wanner
Chancellor loab l.. Thomas (above) and Duke University Chancellor A. Kennth
Pye (below) sign an agreement opening a military-science department at Duke.
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Student Government

efforts sUccessful

claim Cordon, Spivey
by Patsy Poole
Staff Writer

Student Government efforts lastsemester were described as an overall
success by Student Body President
Joe Gordon and Student Senate Presi-dent Ron Spivey.However. one of their chief con-
cerns is the lack of student response.

“I do not categorize the low
response as apathy," Gordon said.“Students become involved in dif‘
ferent areas; everyone is not going toget involved in government."Spivey agreed, saying he would like
to see more positive and negative
feedback from students.Another important area for the of-
ficers is the cooperation betweenthemselves and State's administra-
tion.

Administration listens
Gordon said the administration is“always ready to listen and consider

the opinions of Student Government."“In fact. the only area I might like to
change would be administration‘sdefensiveness of established pro
grams. I find myself being protectiveof Student Government at times. too.

so I understand their position." Gor-don said.Spivey said he and the Student
Senate have a good relationship with
State's administration.“Many students seem to think there
is constant dispute between the
Senate and administration but theyhave honestly been very helpful to
us." he said.Last semester Student Governmentbecame involved in many issues.among which were programs dealingwith campus vandalism and energy
conservation.“We have also reactivated a Legal
Defense Corporation which handles
University-related legal problemsthat involve students." Gordon said.
Gordon said he has been active inthe formation of the Association ofStudent Consumers. an organization

handling student complaints.
He said he formed an executivecabinet last semester that has been

helpful in keeping him informed.
As a way of obtaining student opi-

nions. Gordon said he talked with
students on the brickyard last
semester. He said he plans to do thesame this semester.

(See “Officials. " page 3/
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last semester’s book shortages at the
Students’ Supply Store were caused by er-
rors on the part of faculty, book publishers
and the SSS.

S Faculty errors

cause most

of deficiencies

by Fred Brown
Assistannt News Editor

A Students’ Supply Store internal reportsubmitted at the end of last semester showed
that State's faculty was responsible for a ma-jority of the errors resulting in book shor-
tages during the fall 1980-semester.“This was an internal report designed tomake us aware of the problems and thereasons they occurred." SSS General
Manager G. Robert Armstrong said.
The report. submitted by Director of BookDepartments Tom Setzer. revealed that out

of 2.350 bookrequests there were 149 errorscommitted. according to Armstrong.The SSS was responsible for 44 of the er-rors. the book publishers for 15 and the facul-ty for 90. he said.The report said the faculty's shortcomingsinvolved failure to inform the SSS of increased enrollment. to submit book requests ontime and to reply or advise adequately whensupply problems occurred.Armstrong said the SSS failed to followthrough expediently on a discrepancy report.
to follow up on orders publishers had beenholding for 25 days and to supply sufficientquantities based on anticipated or preregistration figures.

Book publishers were blamed for failure tobe prompt and accurate when communicatingsupply problems. for the shipment of incor-rect titles and for running out of stock due totheir inability to obtain additional copies fromregional warehouses or to have titles printedon time.Armstrong said there was improvementthis semester in the number of departmentsthat submitted book requests early.“Normally there are five departments withno reports in." he said. "This time all but onewere submitted early."Armstrong said the SSS has never had asmany used books on hand as it has currently.
"We are so concerned about inflation thatwe made a serious effort to increase thenumber of used books." he said.“We wanted to get as many good usedbooks as we could so instead of going tobook-buying conventions. our people went tothe warehouses and searched the crawlspaces looking for them."Armstrong. Setzer and Emma Goza. whoorders books for the SSS. went to Chicago.New York and Lincoln. Neb.. in their searchfor used books.“We realize that students are more aware

that books are worth money and are more in-

clined to buy used books and sell them thankeep them." he said.Armstrong said the SSS needs to com-puterize its bookstore operations in order tomake them more efficient.“We are admitting growth by needing to goto computers.” he said. “Spacewise we're putting it off. It should be ready by the fall '82book rush."Armstrong said a comparison of the fall '70and fall '80 figures reveals the bookstore'sneed for expansion."Between the fall of 1970 and the fall of1980. enrollment increased 60 percent. the
number of textbooks adopted increased 91percent and sales increased 99 percent." hesaid.
“However. during that same period the

cost of our overhead increased 228 percent
due to increases in minimum wage. ournumber of employees and our store size."
Armstrong said computerizing bookstore

operations would put them in line with mostbusinesses.“The methods we use for inventory control
and book supply are the methods of the
1960s." he said. “We want students to see the
business techniques they learn in class put in-to action."
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Snack bar may remain Open if new site not found rt
by Fred Brown

Assistant News Editor
The Students‘ Supply Store snack

bar. slated to be closed July 1. may re
main open if no feasible alternate loca-
tion can be found.
G. Robert Armstrong. SSS general

manager. said no firm decision has
been reached concerning the fate of
the snack bar.“The administration had said last
year we would continue to operate

that snack bar until the end of the
academic year." he said. "During that
interim period University Food Ser-
vices was to explore possible alternate
locations to take over that service."
Art L. White. director of UniversityFood Services. said the only two possi—

ble locations which could provide the
same service as the SSS snack bar cur-
rently offers are the University Stu-
dent Center and the former snack bar
in the basement of Tucker Dormitory.

“In looking for options we found we

could provide everything that is in the
store but‘could not match the conve-
nience of its location." he said.

No new building
White said the idea of building

another snack bar is out of the ques
tion since “University Food Services
has a hard enough time paying its bills
without building. Building is not a
feasible alternative."Armstrong said the problem is

M
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Test files available in Student Center
by Betty Fried Jones

Gordon said.

very cooperative."

Before you take that next test. you might want to check
with the Student Government office. It maintains test files
in its office on the fourth floor of the Student Center. The
files contain quizzes. mid-term exams and final exams. In ad—
ditionfithere is a listing of the tests that the reserve room of
DH. Hill Library has on file.Student Government's files are open to all students. The
tests cannot be removed from the office but there is a
photocopy machine on the premises.The tests presently on file are contained in two file
drawers. And you're in luck if you're taking a math test—
half of one file draweris devoted to math quizzes. There'1salso a good selection of computer-science tests. Unfor-
tunately there are areas where the files are lacking. For1n-
stance. other than sociology and philosophy. humanities and
social-science tests are almost non——existent.“I will work on publicizing the files" in order to get a
broader range of tests. Student Body President Joe Gordon
said. As a start Gordon plans to solicit contributions from
faculty and students through the blue bulletin and the
green sheet. campus informational publications.
“The 5-year-old files were updated in the fall of 1979,"
“All the department heads were solicited requesting

copies of tests for our files." Thelma Galloway. Student
Government secretary. said.
response to this request. Most of the departments were

Individual students and fraternities have been frequent
contributors to the files.“We just had a graduating senior bring us a whole box of
material." Gordon said.“These files are kept strictly as a service to studentsandwe welcome contributions from any source."

Staff Writer

“I would say we had a good

twofold: (1) two departments
operating in the same building is dif-
ficult. and (2lthe SSS needs the room
occupied by the snack bar in which to
‘expand its overcrowded facilities."Thisis the only snack bar on cam
pus not operated by University Food
Services." he said. "They receive the
profits. set the prices and supply the
food but we manage it and do all the‘
accounting."Another problem concerns the SSS
elevator which1s used to supply both
the SSS and the snack bar and opens
into the SSS storeroom. Armstrong
said.“I don't like the idea of people from
another department having access to
my storeroom," he said.
Armstrong said the problem of the

need for expanding the SSS led to the
proposal for the closing of the snack
bar.

A memo dated Aug. 24. 1979 to
Armstrong. White and Sam C. Schlit-
skus. director of auxiliary services.
said the snack bar should be converted
to another use — nonfood - no later
than July 1. 1981.The memo came from Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs Banks
C. Talley Jr.. Vice Chancellor for
Finance and Business George Worsley
and Associate Vice Chancellor for
Finance and Business William A.
Jenkins.In the fall of 1979 the snack bar's
evening hours were reduced during
the week and it was closed on
weekends. An unofficial closing date
of July 1. 1980 was set.
Students expressed their

dissatisfaction with the administra-
tion's handling of the situation. Theywere upset that they had not been con
suited before a decision was made to
close the snack bar.Students were also concerned about
the prospects of having to go off cam-
pus for such staples as milk and bread.
having no nearby snack bar open dur-
ing the evenings and on weekends and

having to walk through poorly lighted
areas to reach other snack bars.Student Body President Joe Gor-
don. then a student senator. presentedtwo resolutions to the Student Senate.The first resolution was to keep the
snack bar open during evening hours
and on weekends. The second said thesnack bar should be consolidated with
University Food Services July 1. 1981.putting all snack bars under one
management.Demonstrations in the form of sit-
ins at the snack bar and petitions cir-
culated throughout the campus. along
with Gordon's resolutions which the
Student Senate passed. opened lines
of communication between the ad-ministration and the student body.
Eventually a compromise was reach-
ed.“They (the students) were seriously
concerned and they asked good ques-tions." Armstrong said. “They were
taken more seriously than theyrealize."

Renal-ed open
The snack bar was allowed to re

main open until July 1 1981 at its pre
sent hours 7 a. m.-8 p. m. Mon-
day—Thursday. 7 a.m.-5 p.‘m. Friday
and closed on weekends."I haven't seen any records since
the fall of '79." Gordon said. Monday.
“If from looking at the records there
appears to be a demand. we will try to
keep it open.“It would be a strong plus for
University Food Services to continue
to receive income from that snack bar.

”M“ 3
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ls sOe ynn McNeill
University officials are still contemplating movlng the Students' Supply Store
snack bar to another location. Such a move would free needed space to
allow for $55 expansion.

In the next couple of weeks the book
rush will tell the story of how much
expansion is needed in the Student
Supply Store."Armstrong said the need for expan-
ding the SSS is directly related to thenumber of students enrolled and thebookstore's basic function. which is to
serve the students.“I think the bookstore is a student
affair." he said. “The day we can't
satisfy student affairs we become ex-
traneous and I'm out of work."Armstrong said he is concerned
that the $88 will not be able to fully

(See “Site. " pm 8)
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’Cenerally a worthwhile job’ ‘

Covington views party involvementas ’total life commitment’
by Betty Fried Janos

Staff Writer
The twostury. red-brick building

looks like other multifamily dwellings
on tree-lined streets near downtown
Raleigh. The front door is thick plate
glass. the kind you see in commercial
establishments.At eye level on the door is a worn.
white sticker that reads:OWNER OF THIS PROPERTY

IS ARMED AND PREPARED
TO PROTECT LIFE. LIBERTY
AND PROPERTY FROM
CRIMINAL ATTACK. THERE
IS NOTHING INSIDE WORTH
RISKING YOUR LIFE —-

and the message trails off there. for it
looks as if someone attempted to
remove the sticker. leaving the bot-
tom right corner fuzzy. translucent
and wordless. ‘
There is nothing extraordinary

about this building. And the only in
dication that its inhabitants are dif-
ferent is the manned city police car
that sits across the street maintaining
a vigil around the clock.This is the headquarters of Harold
Covington, the 27~year-old leader of
the National Socialist Party of
America. It is also his residence.
which he shares with some of his top
party members.Inside. Covington is busy taping his
“White Power" telephone message.
"This is Harold Covington speak-
ing. . . . Right now there is no place on
the face of this earth where white peo
ple can live and raise their young
without being forced into contact with
subhumans.“We’re going to create such a place
right here in Carolina. The triggers.
the Jews. the communists. the faggots
and all the other assorted scum can
have the other 48 states. but Carolina
is ours and we're going to take it." He
finishes his message and comes into
the small front office.

Chubby
Without his SS-style uniform. he

looks like a chubby. bearded European
street merchant. But there is a han-
dgun stuck in the waist of his pants. a
reminder that he is not just an in-
nocuous peddler.
He sits down in an old chrome and

vinyl chair beside a dented and scar-
red metal desk. He picks up a billy
club from the desk and twirls it as he
talks. “The verdict in the Greensboro
trial is a big boost for our party in
terms of recruiting and propaganda. It
demonstrates that whimpeople can
fit)“ Mamthey can Resist com- .munism — thb‘y‘éa‘h stand up to the
government with some chance of suc-
cess."In his drive to recruit new
members. Covington is eager to talk
about his ideology with anyone willing
to listen.The first thing one notices as he
speaks is that the expected fervor and

The January 16 performance of
THE AMERICANDANCE

MACHINE
scheduled for Memorial Auditorium

the NSPA.
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The headquarters of Harold Cov-
,. lngton. leader of the National

__ Sodallstranyormncqlslocated
-- ' In downtown Raleigh. The views

' espoused ln Covington’s "White
Power" telephone "message and
"White Carolina" newslette}r leave
no doubt as to the philosophies of
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Photo by Harry Lynch. the News and Observer

intensity are absent. It is almost as if
he is discussing, a movie he saw the
night before.
“Jews ruin a society with their

capitalist ideals." Covington says
matter-oI-factly.“Blacks are just like any animal. a
dog or anything else; if you let them
get away with murder or killing
chickens, they're going to do it."
He goes on to talk about the blacks

in his high-school days at Chapel Hill
High School.“They ran wild and it was rather dif-
ficult to get an education when therewere large packs of baboons roaming
the halls attacking people. It was like
learning to live in the jungle. Therewere certain places you could hide.
like the chemistry lab. Niggers didn't
know anything at all about chemistry.so they stayed out of there. All the
funny little machinery made them ner-
vous." he says quite seriously.

Mildly liberal
“I was not raised as a bigot. As a

matter of fact. my parents were mildly
liberal. but I came out of high school a
racist."In 1969 in his senior year of high
school. Covington wrote a column call—
ed, “Tiger by the Tail" for the school
newspaper.“The column was about the
violence. the apathy. the corrupt ad—
ministration. the negritude and the
fact that the building was being ripped
apart at the foundation by these
monkeys."His manner is casual as he makes
his many derisive remarks about the

groups which are the targets of his
party's wrath.

Nonehalance
The nonchalance of his remarks is a

marked contrast to his super-hype
”White Power" telephone messages.
his tone in “White Carolina." the morr
thly newsletter he publishes. and his
speeches at Nazi rallies.
As he talks. he colors his examples

with his own version of black or
Jewish dialect.He talks about children who are the
products of forced busing. “They come
home saying. ‘Howza doin'. mama.
gimme some skin.’ "

In another example he tells of an in-
cident in high school when he
“smacked a nigger." In a poor imita-
tion of Yiddish dialect. he says. “I vas
defending the honor of a Jewish girl
who later turned but to be a Red."
Armed party members mill around

the office. serving as an appreciative
audience for Covington's brand of
ethnic humor.Various members drift in and out of
the office with greetings of "Booga.Booga" and occasionally expand on
Covington’s comments. but unlikeCovington‘s. their comments are inar—
ticulate and ungrammatieal.The jocularity fades and Gov-
ington's tone becomes serious as he
talks about his plans for the Nazi par-
ty.”This society cannot survive in its
present form until the end of the
decade. There's going to have to besome sort of major change. The
economic. political. racial and social

RAs LEAVE THEIR
MARX
IN LIFE!

RA Positions Available for 1981-1m '
(Approxiamately 60 Campus-Wide)

pressures are too much.
“I think sometime in this decade wewill achieve our goal which is the

establishment of a white America." he
says.
“The White Free State (an indepen-

dent nation which would prohibit non-
white. Jewish or racially mixed per
sons from residing in North or South
Carolina) will definitely be realized
sometime in this decade.
“.We could be in power tomorrow ifI

had the money.“But we are going to achieve our
goal one way or another." he adds
with certainty.

“Free State Proposal”
In the NSPA's printed “Free State

Proposal." Covington says "November
3. 1979 (the day of the Greensboro
shootings in which the NSPA takes
credit for “inflicting kills upon the
enemy” — five Communist Workers
Party members) was the turning
point. On that day. the first shots of
the Second American Revolution were
fired."Asked if he sees further violence as
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a means to achieve his goal. he replies“We have never instigated violencrand we never will. We‘ll play withit
the rules and we'll work within thr
system as long as the system works.
“When the system comes after us

with ‘weapons and warrants and tries
to put us in jail just because we're
Nazis. then they're going to have pro
blems." He will not elaborate on theseproblems.In his “White Power" telephone
message three days after these
statements. Covington says that “the
system no longer works."“Four times in the past 18 months
agents of the federal and state govern-
ments have attempted to commit
murder against us and the Ku Klux
Klan. We're tired of it! We've come tothe conclusion that there is no more tobe gained for the white man by work-
ing in this totally crooked. corrupt.
senile. white system.“This system has become useless
and meaningless because it is in the
hands of Jews. communists whiteliberal traitors. Who needs
Washington anyway? What do they
give us but forced busing and

affirmative-action bills — who needsthese idiots? Why can't the people of
North Carolina rule themselves in-stead of submitting to these tyrants?Interested?“We'd like to talk to you about tak—
ing over and creating a new. all-whitenation on the face of this tired oldearth.
“Come by and see us or send yourtax-deductible contribution. Let's getthis job done." the message concludes.
Covington will not talk about thenumber of members who are affiliatedwith the Nazi party either nationwide

or in North Carolina. However. theNSPA Unit Directory lists 23 units na-tionwide. five of which are in NorthCarolina."We have more people than we hadlast week and less than we are goingto have next week" is Covington's on~ly reply to membership questions.
However. he will talk about wherehe aims his recruiting drives. He says

he targets people who have been push-ed around by the system — in prison.
in the military and even in govern-
mental jobs where they have begun torely on the quota system.“We also like to 'hit' people in high
school when they‘re getting a ‘good
dose’ of niggers or when they're in the
job market a few years. That's whenthey’re getting discriminated against
by the quotas and getting ‘messedaround' on job seniority. They're try-
ing to raise a family and buy their own
home. and they’re finding it’s impossi-
ble. Thisis the time we start getting
them in."Covington views his own involve-
ment with the party as a “total lifecommitment."He says he is an insomniac who
stays up most nights until dawnwriting party literature.
He was married once and seems

reluctant to talk about this phase of
his life.“The one thing I told my wife she
must never do was to tell me to choose
between her and the party. Eventual-
ly she did and I said. ,‘Bye-bye. chick.
it's been fun.’
“Being in this party has a lot of

_ drawbacks — financial drawbacks." he
adds. “You live in constant poverty.
constant danger. constant tension.pressure of various 'sorts. but it's a
very exciting thing in many ways.

“It's fun: you know we laugh a lot
around here.“It's just generally a worthwhile
job."

State’s ROTC hEIPS DukeWithfallprogram

(Continued from page 1)
State. 20 students through
cross enrollment from other
schools in the UNC system
or through cooperative

State.

Raleigh college system from
other area campuses attend
military-science classes at
however. will for the most
part attend classes on their
campus. Wanner said.

department.
Duke students.

Major Ned Covington, an
instructor from State'shas been
nominated by the Army to
head the new program at
Duke. Covington is a 1965Duke undergraduate and is

a doctoral candidate atState. If Covington’s ap-pointment is approved shy
Duke officials. he‘ will bereplaced at State by Capt.
Bob Van Horn.

Registration: .. ,Continues ' ~Monday
HAS BEEN CANCELLED
by the New York Producers

Applications available in Harris Hall
starting Monday, January 19. 1981
Must be returned to Harris Hall
by Monday, January 26, 1981

INFORMATION MEETINGS
January 20 East Campus Berry Lounge

Central Campus Carroll Lounge
Lee Tavern

Jan. 19th2:00 PM

There will be NO PERFORMANCE
on January 16

.................................. 7PM
7PM

7PM

r

January 21
January 22 West Campus

"You Bet Your Life"
Equal Opportunity Employer

Season members: You will be notified through the
mail about the replacement show. which will be in
March. Individual ticket holders: Bring your tickets
to the Stewart Theatre Office (3rd floor. NCSU Stu- FREE ELECTIVE
dent Center) to apply for a refund. . M y ..an e
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Unity essential for improvement of

black status at State, leaders say
r

by Station Station!
Staff Writer

Unity is a necessary in-gredient for improving thestatus of State's blackstudents and their organiza-tions. according to theleaders of several of State'sblack-student organizations.“We all realize that unityis imperative." Michael Cov-ington. chairman of the
Black Students' Board. said.“We will never truly solveall the problems. but oncewe find the key to unity wewill make unlimited progress."

Larry Campbell, facultyadviser to the 888 and theUnited Student Fellowship,said that State’s black
students and their organiza-tions are crises-oriented.

Black students will bedrawn together and unifiedif the crisis is big enough
and the leadership is strongenough. he said.The black-student leaderssaid that apathy is also oneof their main concerns. butthat such apathy may tosome extent be caused bystudent organizations andtheir leaders. ‘"Apathy is due not only tothe student body in general

iery

but to the black-studentleaders as well." USF Presi‘dent William Reid said. “Ifeel that if students are notsupporting the organiza-tions. it is because they do
not feel the organizationsare very beneficial to them.If the leaders fail to point
out the needs and usefulnessof their organizations. then
the students accordinglywill not support it."Wadye Morton. presidentof the Society of Black
Engineers. said studentleaders are apathetic to
some degree and that more
power needs to be delegated
to the students who will be
affected by the organiza-
tions' actions.All the black—studentleaders interviewed agreed
that racial problems exist on
campus but said none of
these are major.“I don't think there is an
obvious. overt race pro
blem," Morton said. “Once
you start getting deeper.there are still some tensions
between black and white
students here on campus.
Normally the problem is
covert."”There ' are. racialgrievances among studentslittle unspecific in-and

Photo courtesy of the craft center

cidents tend to make usthink and become aware ofthe problem." Ron Frink.president of the Society ofAfro-American Culture.said.Reid said a lot of racialproblems are due to ig-norance and a lack ofunderstanding betweenmembers of differentcultures. He said these problems are intensified by aresistance to deal openlywith them.
Will graduate

State's black students areall capable of graduatingfrom the University. the
black-student leaders said.“The quality of the blackstudents here has been proven." Campbell said. “It is acopout to say that theycan’t make it. They can
make it against adversity.The ratio of their making it
is as good as or equal to thatof white students."Frink said that even
though all of State's blackstudents have the potentialto be successful. the respon-
sibility for success is theirs.
Morton said she felt'themajority of State‘s black

students are qualified to at—

Craft Center Director Conrad VI. Weiser examines the reduction flame during
the firing of a large gas kiln.

Site search continues
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‘serve'the @ents'in its pro"sent form.“The store was designed
to service a maximum of
15.000 students. We can
push that to 17,000." he said.
“The current 20.000 enroll-
ment makes it feel crowd-
ed."The SSS cannot add a se
eond floor because its foun—
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More value per Dollar.
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. dation is not stmng..epough.. .Airmétrbng’ said.“Our options for expan-sion are somewhat limited."he said.If the snack bar is closed,its employees need not be
concerned about losing theirjobs. he said.“All of the snack bar'semployees are guaranteedjobs,” Armstrong said.

tend the University. She
said the problem of adjust-
ment between high school
and college is a big factor
leading many black studentsto drop out of school.

Covington said student involvement is one issue ofconcern which affects allother issues faced by blackleaders.
“If black students genuinely felt they could effectchange in their community

by involving themselves inStudent Government and
other organizations‘ func—tions in that capacity. thingswould be better." he said.

“The students need to beencouraged to become in-volved. (Student Body Presi-
dent Joe) Gordon wants stu'dent administration to in-clude everybody but he can'treach them. It should be thegoal of some black organiza-tion to get them involved.

“This is a crucial time forinvolvement. At this point itis not as important as itshould be. If the black-student leaders show ex-amples to effect change oncampus. on the whole thestudents will see andbecome involved." . ~
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Michael Caving“.

by Sinthea Stafford
Staff Writer

Last year's presiden‘
tial election. the outcome
of the recent Klan~Nazitrial. and the US.
Department ofEducation-UNC system
suit are three national
issues which State's
black leaders said theyfeel will affect blackseither directly or in-directly.The 1980 national elect
tion will most affect the
black community in
terms of Reagan's pro
posed economic andaffirmative-action
policies. according to theblack-student leaders.“Reagan's programsmay hit and hurt the
blacks and the poor in
this political regime."Ron Frink. president of

Waydeflertet;

the Society. for AfroAmerican Culture. said.Larry Campbell, facul-ty adviser to the BlackStudents' Board and theUnited StudentFellowship. said he wasuncertain how Reagan'spolicies will affect blacks.
"i don't know. We'll justhave to wait on them." hesaid.William Reid. USFpresident. said thatReagan's administrationposed no more problemsthan blacks would allowit to."I think blacks canhave a great impact onhis administration if theyare unified and willing toput forth the needed ef-fort," he said. ’The majority of theblack-student leaders in-‘terviewed said the Klan-Nazi trial was not a racialissue but that blacks are

Willi-II Reid

Three national issues affect blacks
upset about the trialbecause the Ku KluxKlan is anti-black."Blacks are upsetbecause of the Klan in-volvement," Frink said.“The Ku Klux Klan is amentality of white peopie. The black communityis not involved. Injusticeis not involved."
Michael Covington.chairman of the 888. call-ed the Klan-Nazi trial a“critical yet humoroussubject."“It is humorous in thatthese people honestlybelieve they can start anall-white society." hesaid. "I don’t believethat's going to come topass. It is critical in thatthey honestly believe it

can come to paSs and arewilling to risk their and
innocent lives to provethat point."

i . ,.
Larry Campbell

Reid said he thoughtthe Department of
Education had a validcomplaint against the
University of North
Carolina system. He saidthe system should make a
greater variety of programs available at itsuniversities and shouldchannel more money intothe predominantly blackinstitutions.

Wadyc Morton. presi-dent of the Society ofBlack Engineers. said”With the new ad-
ministration, a lot of people feel that the HEWsuit will» be played or
phased out. HEW wasjustified."I don't think theyhave all the solutions to
solving the problem. Thenew administration will
be more conservative."

Officials say semester efforts successful

(Continued from page II
Gordon said he will beworking on revising State's

constitution in the comingmonths. He also plans towork with the University of
North Carolina Associationof Student Government on
establishing a student-lobbyeffort.

Lew ,MIL V. . . .—
Sat-rday ' near 20
Sunday upperteens

temperaturesfor the area.
Stopenhageu. -

WEATHER FORECAST
High Weathermid-40s... . partlycw. . -. is cloudy-:4 ..mid-30s mostlysunny
low 30s clear/coldSkies will remain mostly sunny through the weekend but thiswill not be enough to keep temperatures from becoming increas-ingly colder by Saturday. By Sunday expect more below-normal

Forecast provided by student meteorologist Kirk
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At State the lobby wouldwork with issues such as
beer and wine sales on cam-pus and increases in tuition.
Gordon said he became in-

volved last semester in the
effort to establish a daycarefacility for children of State
students. He said he plans tocontinue with the plans this
semester.Spivey said his main goal
for this school year was to“try to make life easier forstudents."According to Spivey. theStudent Senate was con-cerned with living condi-

tions at North Hall lastsemester and was able tohelp effect changes in thatarea.
The Senate also con-tributed money and man-power to the Homecomingdance last semester.
"I was glad we were ableto get involved with thedance because it was an ac—tivity that a lot of studentstook part in." Spivey said.The extended gym hoursthis semester are due to aSenate request made duringthe final days of lastsemester. according toSpivey.

lt might be a nuclear sub or a billion
dollar aircraft carrier. At the Norfolk
Naval Shipyard.
nearing support for the maintenance
and testing of the most sophisticated
technology in the world. with hands-on
experience that will challenge your
personal creativity, stimulate and en-hance your engineering knowledge. and
accord you a good measure of respon-
sibility on important projects.

you can provide engi-

Our shipyard recruiter will be on campus on
Thursday. January 22, 1 981

mmmmmus.mm

Spivey said he has receiv-
ed a lot of complaints aboutstudents getting so littlemoney when they try to sellback used textbooks. Hesaid the Senate will look intothe matter and try to im-prove policy this semester.
“We are also going to beevaluating the business endof the dining-hall concept."

he said.Lack of parking space and
a proposed athletic-fee in-crease are other areas withwhich the Senate will beconcerned. Spivey said.“I am really proud of allthe Senate members. i wish

Located in the Tidewater, Virginia
area, the shipyard is surrounded by a

recreational and cultural
activities. Just minutes away, the resort
city of Virginia Beach hosts water activ-
ities of all types and descriptions. Also,
the shipyard is just a short drive from
the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spec-

loliage and numerous

vast array 0

tacular fall
winter ski resorts.
Mr. L. 8. AustinCode 170.3Norfolk Naval ShipyardPortsmouth. Virginia 23709Call Collect: (804) 393-7340

I could find some way ofrewarding each one ofthem." Spivey said.
Both Gordon and Spiveysaid they are looking for»ward to serving the studentbody for another semester.

Try

Classifieds
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The Sound of Music offersspecial

entertainment to

S‘s. y
Photo by Diahe Bishop

Nancy Callman plays the role of Maria Ranier with depth
and vitality.

satisfied diners

by Eleanor Willis-s
Entertainment Editor

Part of the magic of attending a performance at
the Village Dinner Theatre is your own participation
in each show. Not in the singing or dancing. but in
creating the scenery with your own imagination.
Everyone in the audience creates a backdrop

pleasing and suitable to themselves. The only thing
the theater provides is the music and the stimulation
to bring your own thoughts alive.

I asked the hostess what props would be used to
replace the powerful scenery which supported the.
movie version of The Sound of Music‘ “They use a
boulder. a stained-glass window and a few chairs."
she replied.
Even after seeing some great productions in this

theater in the past. I remained skeptical that The
Sound of Music could successfully be brought to so
small a stage. Boy. was I wrong!

Snrprisethrill
When‘the houselights went down and the central

figure on stage began to dance and sing. I settled
back to enjoy perhaps the most thrilling show staged
recently at the Village Dinner Theatre. Each
character was fully developed and possessed such a
strong voice that the theater rang with The Sound of
'Music long after the pianist stopped playing.

Nancy Callman starred in the show as Maria
Rainer. a postulant of the Nonnberg Abbey. Her
strong voice and energetic motions kept the show
alive. She worked well with the children in a role
which for some would have been extremely trying.
Callman feels that “working with the kids is great.

Sometimes they get a little rambunctious. but

Nancy Callman
sings "Do-lle-Ml“
with Von Trapp
family children.

Photo by
Diane BishOD

they're super." Tuesday.night’s show featured Mike
Sanderson. Lisa Callahan. Tod Shamel. Bess An-
drews. Ruth Dodson and Lecil Shamel as the children
of the family Von Trapp. Melissa Johnson. who plays
Leisl. the oldest Von Trapp child. was selected at
auditions in New York. The roles of the children were
double-cast to allow the children a break for the
rigorous routine of the continuous shows.
684' Goodson. a veteran of the Village Dinner

Theatre's recent production Fiddler on the Roof.
played the role of Captain Von Trapp. Goodson
directed this show and has played Captain Von Trapp
twice.

Astounding voice
Roberta Illg possessed by far the most superior

voice in the production. though none of the
characters disappointed the audience with their
songs. Illg played the Mother Abbess and astounded
the audience with her power and range. especially in
the famous song “Climb Ev’ry Mountain."

Patti Emler. Ron Culbreth and Jan Meredith

Story of First Family is Buck Henry’5 first film flop

by Betsy Walters
Asst. Ent. Editor

First Family . a
Christmas film which is
billed as a comedy. can
only be described as a
ridiculous and disappoin-
ting story about a fic-
tioml -. “widened . lain}.ly. The movie begins
with a feet-only view of
two people making out
'while President Manfred
Link is giving an address
on television. In the
following news analysis
it is revealed that the op-
posing presidential can-
didates died in a car
crash three days before
Election Day. yet “30
million Americans actual-
ly voted for the corpses."

The story moves to a

and she is carted away by

meeting between an Ara-
bian leader and the
secretary of state. played
by Harvey Korman.
Negotiations have
broken down, with the
help of translators. due
to traded insults. The
Arabian vote was much
needed in a treaty deal.
Therefore cabinet

members are frantic
when ambassadors from
a small African island
which also holds an im-
portant vote arrive in
Washington. Unfor-
tunately the African am-
bassador only knows
selected English phrases.
The president. played by
Bob Newhart. becomes

nervous after the arrival
of his guests. Especially
when some of the first
things said by the Am~
bassador is.“May I have
peas instead of beans?"
The procession is stilled.
"Yes." replies the first
lady in a spaced—out ef-
fort to help with the con-
fusion.

This movie seems to
skip over potential
humor. It contains
nothing except some fun-
ny comedians. such as
Madeline Kahn as the
first lady. However. she
is given an almost “hit"
part. Her part is mostly
expressions. and reac-

tions well-performed but
overlooked.

Gilda Radner plays the
president's sex-crazed
daughter. Hers are one
set of feet seen at the
beginning of the movie

good jokes. In its entire-
ty. the film is unim-
pressive. Most of the
comical ideas are a bit
drawn out and
overplayed.

secret-service agents.
Hencomplaint is that she ,
must set-a good example
while her father is in
public office; therefore,
she is still a virgin at 28
years old.

Later the president
and his cabinet learn that
the, first family is ex-
pected to visit the small
African island the next
week. When ' they
discover that this island
is a possible source of
nuclear energy. they
discuss the moral ques-
tion of blackmailing its
small government.
“Does anyone want to

knew what I think?" asks
the vice president. as the
cabinet decides what to
do. -
“Does anyone want to

know what a vice presi-
dent thinks?" answers
the president. Thinking
they will have the upper
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Applications accepted

Arts Council offers
The N.C. Arts Council of the Department of

Cultural Resources is now accepting applications for
summer internships in arts administration.

Internships will be awarded to three people. who
‘will spend three months at two different-sized com-
munity arts councils and four days at the state Arts
Council in Raleigh.
The internship program. now in its seventh year. is

designed to advance arts administration profes-
sionalism in North Carolina through instruction and
work experience. The program is conducted to help
prepare participants for permanent employment in
the field and to assist them in finding that employ-
vent.
Of 26 participants in the program since 1974. 21

have been placed in arts administration jobs of some
kind.

Qualifications for interns include a four—year col-
lege degree. strong administrative and business
abilities and wide knowledge and appreciation of the

ts.
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'u The ability to accept employment in September if

summer internships
positions should be available is desirable. However
people still attending graduate school are invited to
apply if they have already committed themselves to'a
career in arts administration. -

Applications may be obtained by writing this ad-
dress: Summer Intern Program. N.C. Arts Council.
Department of Cultural Resources. Raleigh. N.C.
27611.

Deadline for application is March 2.

hand. blackmail is quick-
ly agreed upon.
The talents of Richard

Benjamin and ex-
“Fernwood 2-night" co
host Fred Willard are
wasted as they portray
.cabinet members trying
'to make up for the
bungles of the president.
The movie. written

and directed by the fre-
quent “Saturday Night
Live" host Buck Henry.
.is carried only by a few

span is all use students
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played very fine supporting roles. maximizing the
use of facial expressions and body language to get
their individual messages across. All three received
great applause at the conclusion of the production.
The cast worked well together. seeming to enjoy

themselves and the characters they played. They
must agree heartily with Callman who said. "This is
just a luck profession to be in. I get so much
pleasure on of performing. ' '

. “SOmetimes I come in and say. ‘I just don‘t feel like
(performing) tonight,’ but then you put on the
makeup and the costume and just go." Callman said.
“It takes you over and energizes you more than it
takes your energy."

Callman began her career in theater in opera. play-
ing such roles as Carmen and Maddalena (from
Rigoletto). She moved to musicals and played several
shows on Broadway. including Starting Here Again.
Sweeney Todd and the 1976 Bicentennial tribute 166‘
Pennsylvania Avenue. written and directed by
Leonard Bernstein and A.J. Lerner. .

Original score
The Sound of MusiC. playing through Feb. 8. used

the original Broadway score. Thus a 90-minute first
act and several songs not associated with the film

The players are members of
the Actor’s Equity Association and were selected in
New York. The children of the Von Trapp family are,
however. natives of the Raleigh area and rehearsed
with the cast only one week before the show began
playing in Raleigh. The cast will go to Charlotte for
another fiveweek run before they disband.
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North Carolina

staves off State

comeback, 73-70
by Terry Kelley

Assistant Sports Editor
Down the road from NorthCarolina's CarmichaelAuditorium there is acemetery on the side of theroad. and after Wednesdaynight's game between NorthCarolina and State therewere probably a lot ofplayers who felt like theywere ready to go there torest in peace.For 40 hard-foughtminutes a.physical battle in-volving these two arch-rivalswas waged and when the

smoke had cleared the TarHeels had pulled out a 73-70win over the Wolfpackbefore a packed-house of10.000 roaring fans.Once again for theWolfpack. a slow start in thefirst half of play seemed to

State l70lJones 6 0-0 12. Bailey 9
3—5 21. Watts 2 3-3 7. Mat-thews 5 5—6 15. Lowe 1 1-2
3. Paryzch 2 0-0 4. Whit-tenburg 3 2—3 8, Nevitt 0
0—0 0. Perry 0 0-0 0. Totals
28 14-19 70.
North Carolina 173Perkins 8 1—2 17. Wor-
thy 9 4-7 22. Budko 1 0-0
2. Wood 4 6-7 14. Black 7
1-1 15, Braddock 0 0-0 0.
Brust 0 3-4 3. Kenny 0 0—0
0. Exum 0 000. Barlow 0
0-0 0. Pepper 0 0-0 0.
Totals 29 1521 73.
Halftime — North
Carolina 43. State 36
Fouled out — Perkins
Total fouls — State 19.
North Carolina 19Technical — None
A -— 10.000

put State in a come-from-behind situation. The Pack manag-
ed to pull close and get into the thick of it but could not com-
pletely regain the total momentum. which is hard for avisiting team.“Our kids did a helluva job coming back in the secondhalf." .State head basketball coach Jim Valvano said. “It
seems like in the four games that we've played at Maryland.Virginia. Clemson and tonight that we've fallen behind in
the first half, onlyto come back to grab the lead."
Although the loss dropped the Pack to 8-5 overall and 1-4on the conference, the team is only disappointed and not

discouraged. according to Valvano.
“I haven't been discouraged since 1967 when I gotdrafted." Valvano said. “We have nothing to be discouraged

about ’—-— disappointed maybe — but that's it. We played aswell as we could. If we had gotten down by 14 and gone on
and lost a laugher then we would have problems. but we've
got spirit and enthusiasm."We're not ready to go. We're going to make some noise
before it's all over. Our season is far from over. We've got
twelve games left and eight of them are at home."
The Tar Heels quickly gained the momentum in the first

half when North Carolina senior guard Al Wood took theopening tap in for a basket and was fouled on the play.
Wood converted on the free throw for a three-point play.

State pulled to withina
....mm“is.entuall their!

hoton two occasions earlyInnpdfiéd‘uppthealtpi'es'd§in_glit‘lead of the~game at 38-24"
with 6:50 left in the half. The Pack star-ted to trim the
North Carolina lead after a play on which Wood. who finish-
ed the game with 14 points. nine in the first period. wentdown with a shoulder injury and left the game for the re
mainder of the half. With Wood out. State cut the margin to
seven at the half. 43-36.The second-half action was even more furious with
several players hitting the floor. and at one time the intensi-
ty was so high that both benches- cleared. After Sidney
Lowe went to the floor upon a collision with Pete Budko,
State's Dereck Whittenburg and North Carolina's James
Worthy met in a minor altercation.
The matter was soon solved but the action waslfar from

over. as was evidenced moments later when Wood and
Lowe tied each other up.“I took a charge from Budko." Lowe said. “Whit ran over
because he thought Budko had knocked me down and Wor-
thy ran overtoo. When Wood and I were on the floor. there
was a loose ball. I thought I had it and I thought I was foul-
ed. I tried to show the ref that he had my arm and pulled the
ball away and Al thought I was trying to get physical."
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Staff photo by when”State's Thurl Bailey goes strong to the basket against
North Carolina's Sam Perkins.

After 34 minutes of physical play and 120 combinedpoints on the board the two teams were back where they
had started. The score was tied at 60 and there was a jumpball. Worthy led the Heels with 22 points and 10 rebounds
and freshman Sam Perkins added 17 points for the 'TarHeels before fouling out with 7:34 left.North Carolina head basketball coach Dean Smith com-plimented the State team after another close conference
loss.“We feel very good about winning over a well-prepared
State team." Smith said. “State didn't panic when we got
out to the early lead. They're a good team. Wait until
February when everybody has to go to their place."Although Valvano was flooded with warnings when he
took over at State about having to go and play at Carolina.
he does not think he has been anywhere in the ACC yetwhere he cannotWplay“flew”fit”yaryland‘ Virginia 'andClemson and theactth avasj asmtense." ValvanoSaid. “I-‘-haventfound a
place that is difficult to play in yet. I think the fans were
fair. They were enthusiatic. but I haven' t taken any abuse
yet.“It“s just a great college basketball atmosphere. I‘m notconcerned with what happensIn the stands. I'm concernedwith what happens on the court.” As usual there were a
few comments from the crowd about the officiating as the
action became physical but Valvano offered no complaints.

“I really thought there were some difficult calls and they
made them.“ Valvano said. “I have no bones. In the past Ihave been one to criticize the officials but I have no
criticisms. They made the tough calls by and large."
Valvano blames a slow start and the lack of a dominating

rebounder for the recent State defeats."I was disappointed over the way we played in the first
half. " Valvano said. "We let Carolina dictate everything.
Our biggest problem is getting the big rebound. We still
allow the other team second and third shots. We always
have periods when the other clubs get two. three. and four
shots. We work for our baskets and we don't need to give
any easy baskets."
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Wrestling team earns split,

pin Bisons,

by Devln Steele
Sports Writer

Coming off an impressive31-9 win over Bucknell Tuesday. State's wrestling teamfound the going toughWednesday in Reynolds Col-iseum. losing its first matchof the season to strong Nor-thern Iowa. 2617.The match. which wasn‘tdecided until the final bout.featured two major upsets.State’s Matt Reiss. now8-1. the defending NCAA177-pound champion. suf-
fered his first loss of thethe hands of
sophomore Jay Llewellyn in
a close 53 bout.“It really makes me feelgood about beating him."
Llewellyn said. “When I waswinning 4-3 going into the
last period. I knew I wouldwin the match if I could stophim from scoring again. Wewrestled once before in high
school -— and tied — but
that was Greco-Romanstyle."In the following 190-poundmatch. State's unbeaten
junior Jerry Rodriguez pull-ed a big upset over national-
ly second-ranked Joe Gor-mslly by an 11-5 decision.“He IGormsllyl didn'twrestle well at all." 17-yearNorthern Iowa coach ChuckPatten said. “He's really agreat wrestler andRodriguez should get thecredit for beating him."The Wolfpack. leading
14-8. was seemingly in thedriver's seat going into the
158-pound bout after State'sunbeaten Frank

Pack men
by Sue Jenner

team stormed to a 61-46 vic-tory over Duke Wednesday
night in Durham. winning allbut two of the 13 events.
“Our men swam very well

considering how tired they
are." said State assistantswimming coach Frank
Polefrone. who will guidethe men against ACC foe
Maryland Saturday at 2:30
p.m. “They lifted theirspirits and got up for the
meet.”
State sophomores Bob

Hewitt and Pete Solomonwere both individual doublewinners. Solomon won the
200-yard backstroke and the
200-yard Intermediate
Medley in 1:56.04 and2:00.45 respectively. while
Hewitt won the 500yard
freestyle in 4:45.49 and the
10-00 yard freestyle in
9:49.74.
“Bob Hewitt swam very

well." Polefrone said. “andChuck Gaul swam excellent-
ly to win the 50-yard
freelstylel in a time of
21.68.” ,

Polefrone was also im-pressed by the perfor-
mances of freshman RustyKretz. who recorded a 60.7on the breaststroke leg of

.W’..IIQIJIPState's."men's swimming'

Castrignano and All-America Ken Gallagherwrestled to a 55 draw. ButState only managed to winone more match to leave itsrecord at 61.“I'm a little disappointedin a few of the matches."State coach Bob Guzzo said."They could have goneeither way. You can't expectto lose on so many falls andexpect to win. NorthernIowa is a good. balancedteam and certainly one ofthe topcaliber teams in thecountry."I am pleased withthe ef-fort of our team. though. andespecially with Rodriguez'win. That was his secondupset. The first came over

Clemson's Neal Loban. thedefending NCAA champ.earlier this season."
The Panthers scored 18 of

their 26 points on pins. Theywere attributed to freshman
Scott Morningstar. who pin-
ned State's Vince Bynum at
134: All-America Dion Cobb.who downed freshman ChrisMondragon in the 158-pound
class; and freshman John
Kriebs. who pinned State'sheavyweight Tab Thackerwith 1: 12 remaining in the
match.
The Pack’s other winscame from llS-poundsophomore Ricky Negrete. a

6-4 winner over Bob

fall to Panthers.

‘ ' sort photo by linda Brafl‘ord
Carmen Detese tries to escape from this lucknell grappler's grasp.

Hallman; junior ChrisWentz. who edged DougTredway in the 126pounddivision. 9-8; and sophomore
Steve Koob. who scoredState's only pin over Larry
Lutrell with 42 seconds leftin the 142-pound match.Sophomore Craig Cox,
5-4. suffered State's otherloss to muscular All-
America Efonda Sprolds.85.Against Bucknell Tues
day. the Wolfpack victors in-cluded Negrete. Wentz.
Koob. Mondragon. Cox.Boise and Rodriguez.Thacker scored the only pin
of the evening — with 46seconds remaining in thefirst period.

swimmers beat Duke, 61-46
a 'I If"

MMWWMWMWW
Duke.
the winning 400-yardmedley relay: freshman
Dave DeGruchey. who won
the 200—yard butterfly in
1:55.54: and Sean Dowd. who
recorded a 49.27. to finish se-

cond in the 100-yardfreestyle.The outstanding per-former. however. wasWolfpack freshman diver
Stuart Lindow. who won the

one-meter diving with a‘score. of. 487.05 and thethree-meter diving"wlth“a‘score of 522. qualifying himfor the NCAA's in bothevents.
“Stuart looked more confi-

. dent than I've ever\aeen himbefore." State diving eoachJohn Candler said. “Out of
22 dives. he only missed one.It was a fantastic perfor-
mance.

Candler was also pleasedwith freshman Doug Wilson.who took third place in theone- and threemeter divingevents.
"Doug attempted some

new dives that he'd neverdone in a meet before. andhis performance looks en-
couraging for the ACCChampionships nextmonth." Candler said.

Fencers- fall to Columbia, 16-11
by John Peeler
Sports Writer

In a hard-fought battle.State's fencing team fell vic-tim to Columbia. 16-11.Wednesday night in Chapel
' Hill.“We came very close to
winning but we didn't quite
make it." said State fencing

Tuesday/January 27th/7:lllpm
Singles Match

Sign up by Monday, January 26th

.Apocalypse Now

Pool Tournament at

iplaygaasseal
“WatsonMasts.

coach Trish Mullins. whoseteam takes on Penn State
Saturday at 2:30 pm. in Car-michael Gym. The Nittany
Lions' women fen.cers arethe defending national
champions. “We've got sometough matches in the future
to look forward to." -
The Wolfpack won the foil

competition 54. but droppedthe saber 27 and the spec45 for the final 1611 out-come.
The Wolfpack'a Jobn Shea

displayed uncanny prowess
as he finished with a 3-0record. Other excellent per-
formanceswere turned in by
James Pak. 2-1 and Vince
Yukon. also at 2-1.

Friday
7&10PM

'1

Kentucky Fried
Movie
Saturday
9:30PM MN351115“! DUNAMI)

The Blues Brotherse
Saturday 7811:31PM
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He went from baking bagels and bread '

Peature.s

to sleeping at the back of an A&P store
by Mike Malian

. Features
Editor’s note: This is the last part of a three-part

series on Raleigh’s Anny, dealing with the
Army's Mmient Shelter Program and
Rehabilitation Program
“We called the ambulance and the rescue squad

came." said Jennifer Conn, a social worker at the
Salvation Army. about the first time she saw Al
Gray. “And he swung at them and walked into the
ark."

p Gray, 44. stands slightly above five feet. He is a
heavyset man. His black hair recedes from the top of
his head to the back. leaving a small part of his scalp
exposed. Lines and wrinkles cover his face just
enough to make it seem weatherworn.

"That's where that scar came from at 9:30 in the
morning." he said. pointing to his forehead, while
seated on a couch in s small-anteroom on the second
floor of the Army's Services Center building. Gray
claims he was robbed by “three guys I knew by face."
They stole 82.49 from him and left Gray bleeding in
the park across the street from the Army.
Gray lived in the park for almost two months.

sleeping in woods. at backs of buildings and in A&P
box racks. He worked at odd jobs when he could and
ate at churches. missions or other places “here in
Raleigh where they feed you -— during the week."
Gray went four of five days without food before he
found a place he could eat for free.

“I wouldn’t ask nobody." he said. “I wouldn't kiss
nobody’s ass. I ain't built that way."
Gray was cooking for a mission in Raleigh before

he started sleeping the park. He's an epileptic,
had an attack while at the mission and was hospitaliz—
ed. When he got out he was asked to leave the mis-
sion.

“I found out later they were afraid of getting stuck
with the bill," he said. “It was already paid."
Gray “didn't think much" of his stay in the park.
“Out there it's everybody trying to stab

everybody. One of the lousiest crowds of people over
there. I more generally walked alonez"

Joins Army
Gray joined the Army's Adult Rehabilitation Pro

gram about two months ago.
“I wanted something. I wasn't sure what. I went to

church -— then one day I just thought about it: ‘Keep
going the way you're going or do something.‘ I asked

' him (God) and I talked to him and went by myself and
thought -— and I came over here.“

Like most of the other men in the program at the
Army. Gray has a drinking problem. He lost his wife
when she died of an asthma condition, got his kids off
and lost his job because of his drinking — “that‘s
when I went to hell with drinking."
He hasn't seen his son in four years. his daughter

in six.
“I talked to her. oh about a year and a half ago." he

said. recalling a phone call during which he heard his
first grandchildren. “I think she pinched them
because they cried both at the same time. ‘
“When you hear them cry both at the same time it

just you know." he said. stuttering and laughing.
"She said. ‘See Dad.’ I said 'Oh yeah honey.’ It just —-
I hadn't seen them yet but I heard them and. oh boy.
it makes you feel good." _

Gray‘s son joined the Marines. like himself, and is
stationed in France as an officer.

W photo by Mike Mahan
Al Gray, 44, mends clothes in the laundry room of the new
services building. The clothes are from donations made to
the Army. ‘ ' ..

“When he left he told me he didn't go in the army.
He said ‘I went like you Dad.‘ then he took off (Gray
snapped his finger) then it hit me, ‘Like me?’ Well. he
joined the Marine Corps.”
Gray was a cook and a baker when he lived in

Miami Beach. That’s where he was discharged from
the Marines -— “October 27. 1957; four years. 19 days.
26 hours." That is also where he met his wife.

“I met her skating,” he said. “She enjoyed skating
with me._ I enjoyed skating with her. And we got
along with the movements and everything. dated.
married. But oh boy, some things just don't work out.
She'd get sick and everything, come through it. She
had her kids and . . . oh boy, then she got sick again
the last time . . . and that drove me up a wall."

lrreverent guide supplies fresh facts
I have a confession tomake. I am an addict.specifically an informationjunkie. I love facts. never

mind about what. and amnever more content than

American
Journal

David Armstrong

when I have a fresh supply
of data to ingest. I had this
habit even as a child. when Ihappily devourednewspaper filler about theannual wheat quota inBulgaria and whatnot. As an
adult. my appetite has beensated even further with
thick volumes of engaging.even occasionally usefullore. Such as The People'sAlmanac and The Book ofLists.

Recently I came across a
fresh source of supply. It’s
called Everybody's
Business. Subtitled The Inreverent Guide to Corporate
America. this newly-
published almanac gives fact
junkies like me the low-

n on the high-rolling
world of commerce. The
book profiles 317 major
American corporations.
from A&P to Zenith in a hef-

. ty 916-page volume. It in-eludes mention. of the size.
scope. history and holdings
of key corporations in a live-
ly. non-technical language.
and features more facts'
about the sometimes
monumentally eccentric per-
sonalities that. direct

American business thananyone. except possiblymyself. would want to know.
The reader ofEverybody's Businessdiscovers. for example. thatWalt, Disney used to build

and destroy model trains
because he got so muchpleasure repairing them and
that the man widely revered
as the master cartoonist“was known to ask his
animators to show him how
to turn out a quick sketch of
Mickey Mouse to accompanyautographs." Disneycouldn't draw.

Tonal-g weights
Justin Dart. founder ofDart Industries. was a hit ec-centric himself. An avidtrack and fielder as a youth.

Dart used to carry a56-pound weight and alb—pound hammer whereverhe went. tossing them fordistance when the moodstruck him.

In addition to profilingfamous corporate wackos.
Everybody's Business in-cludes catchy historical
squibs about how companieswhose products are now
household words got startedin the days before
sophisticated research and
development were common.W.R. Grace. for example.founder of the Grace Linesof classy ships. ignominious
ly began his career by haul-ing guano droppings in Peru.
C.W Post. the cereal
pioneer. introduced new tid-
bits he call Elijah’s Manna.
and couldn’t figure out why
they wouldn't sell. RenamedPost Toasties. the product
finally took off.
Journalists MiltonMoskowitz. Michael Katzand Robert Levering co

edited this new sourcebook.which draws upon the work
of dozens of writers and
researchers. They produced
the book. write the editors.because “Big corporations

do much to shape the waywe live. yet . . . most of the
published information aboutthem is written in a speciallanguage and documentedwith statistical tables that
mean little to most of us."Everyone’s Business. filledwith snappy stories andeveryday language. changesthat.

Neither muckraking nor
puffery. Everybody's
Business offers no coherentanalysis of how corporations
manipulate ' Americanpolities. largely foregoing
judgments in favor of telling
good yarns. Yet, the book
does manage to frame
several important corporate
actions in moral terms. ex—
ploring.‘for example. IT’I"s
extensive business dealingsin Nazi Germany in the 30s.
and the company‘s
audacious claim against the
U.S. government for
damage done to its Germanproperties by Alliedbombers. llTT' won 327
million in 1967).
Political and moraljudgments aside.

Everybody‘s Business
(Harper 8i Row. paper.
$9.95) is a good read. best
taken in. as almanaes usual-ly are. by skimming. Why.
I‘ve just learned that AT&T
employs exactly 902lawyers. at an average cost
of $110,000 a year. and thatAmericans spend twoand-a’
half times more money for
cat food than on food for
babies. I don't know exactly
what good knowing that
does for me. but. being 'a fact
junkie. I don't care. It feeds
the habit. you know.

Gray started drinking at bars where he could run a
tab up. sometimes as high as $300 at one bar. In
Miami Beach he didn‘t need money -— just his name
and his word. When he got paid he'd pay off his tabs.

“It wasn't all just me either. I'd be buying other
people too. Set 'em up, and oh boy, you sometimes
don't think when yotuke drinking. And if you don't
think about it until i s bver with — then something
happens. You start drinking and everything. You put
your hand in your pocket (Gray stares at his outstret-
ched hand), ’Hm. I got to save that for coffee tomor-
sow. (Gray's head jerks up.) Pete. I'll see you Tues-
ay.' 09 3
Gray spent 19 years as a baker at the beach. He

worked as a part-time cook "up and down the beach"
but when “bagel season" came he had no time for
anything but bagels egg bagels. rye bagels.
pumpernickel bagels. garlic bagels (when they were
ordered) and bialy (a Jewish onion roll).

“I had taken as high as thirteen hundred dozen
(water bagels) in one night before a weekend. That
poor truck. I had to take two trips just for the water
bagels and then I made my run." -
Because of his experience in driving a delivery

truck. Gray sometimes drives the Army’s truck when
he’s needed. Otherwise, he is in charge of the
grounds.
' “Life in general is good.” he said of his time spent

' at the Army. “You can’t drink or nothing but'when
you think about it. you should've stopped before.
“Here they treat you right, and it’s up to you —

and they help you —- but it‘s you. You're doing your
work and everything."

In Gray's locker are “two or three pairs of pants.
five, six shirts. a couple of pairs of skivvies, some
socks and two pairs of shoes" and some shaving gear.
He is trying to repair two suits he received from the
Army's donations.

‘Getting on my feet‘
“Right now I'm getting on my feet. I feel stronger.

I feel better and I'm taking care of my sickness. So.
things are going pretty good."

Since Gray has been in the program he’s "said no"
to alcohol 33 times. The figure is increasing.
He hopes to start cooking again. but his recent

transient lifestyle makes employers hesitant about
hiring him.

“See. what they are afraid of -— and it's happened
to them more than once -— you go into work and
you’re making a pretty good dollar. then you get a
couple of weeks pay and you get your time off and
that’s the last they see of you." _

So. Gray may have to wait a while before getting a
job outside of the army. At least one restaraunt he
visited knows of his recent unstable lifestyle. Two
waitresses saw him “hitting pillar and post" and told
the owner. He was told to come back when he in-
quired about a job.

"Like I say. it’ll be a while because if you just feel
that you're strong enough but you're not sure of cer-
tain things. and you go —— and that being unsure and
work and. everything else. you're‘ going to doubt
yourself. And so that ain't going to work. But just
feel better and when you start work. you want it —-
and that's what you want you just keep right on
going working and what -— and saying no."
Editor's note: Since this three-part series was written
it has been learned that Gray has left the Army and
is living elsewhere in Raleigh

Features writers
(and anyone Contact
interested Mike 73733411
in writing) Mahan: 834-6721

GOING SKIINGN

You’ll need
Vests 0, Bibs ' Ski Jackets 0 Mitts

T°b°99305 ' Goggles Gloves AND---
Carolina Outdoor SportsLalie Boone Trail at the Battlin-Raleigh 7mm
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STUDENTS ‘
Need a place to
park your car?

Monthl Parking
Space inflable

inquire at;
2811 Hillnborongh St.

(Swenaen'a)

Just a short walk
to campus.
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Hopi Indians

hope prophesy

will be heard

What may be the biggest
news of 1981 and beyond re-.
mains a virtual secret. theprophesy not of the mediahavens of the metropolitan

American
Journal

David Armstrong

centers. but of the little-
.kncsriijiniian‘maintain nor-theastern Arizona 'who call
themselves the Hopi.
The Hopi. who have lived

in the same rugged desert
for centuries. consider
themselves the spiritual

, guardians of this continent,
and are so considered by
many other native NorthAmerican native people. To
day the Hopi. through their
traditional elders. are trying
to tell us something essen-
tial about our shared future:
Namely. if we don't end ourways of war and ecological
suicide. this world will soon
self-destruct.

End of world
Now. predicting the endof the world is not new.Ouija-board wizards andfolks claiming exclusivevisiting rights withVenusian-saucer peoplehave been doing it for years.‘But the Hopi are not publici-ty hounds or dilettantes.inbred.They are an

religious people with adetailed checklist for theApocalypse in prophesiesthat are in psychic dapplingwhat a lightning bolt is to a
«lo-watt bulb. ,The Hopi prophesies are
derived from a cosmologythat holds there have beenseveral worlds before this
one. worlds that followedpatterns of growth. decayand destruction brought on
by human failures. Eachworld supposedly left a fewsurvivors. who carried the
8,9998. 9!. civilizatiee i390 thenextworld' ‘1'The Hopi believe 'that aturning away from thenatural world —- both byhumanity as a whole andsome Hopi themselves —has brought modern civilisa-
tion to the edge of destruc-tion. The prophesies aresignposts by which to markthis cyclical slippage.
White-skinned men arrive
Richard Kastl. a young

Osage-Creek Indian from
Oklahoma. who often
represents the Hopi to the
media. explains that. “Long
before the white man came
to this land. it was known
that men with white skins
would come from the East.
”The prophesy said they .

would come in a box drawn
by animals. and the box
would later run by itself.
There would be long lines of
these boxes. and there
would be people living inside

(See “Hopi," page 7)
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Supply Store
“Excuse me, but do you have a copy of

Rogers The-0-5-or--us?"
“Pardon me but lm looking for three

books — the Iliad the Odyssey and
‘Homer.’ "

Rush. No beer or booze . . . just books.
The name of the tune is the Students'

Store book rush and it's played
twice a year.

Mathematically speaking: An increase
in ‘influx countered by volume stability
results in disproportionate density —- or
something like that

Special care is taken to handle the
onslaught— the bookstacks are rearrang-
ed; two, three four times as many cash
registers are set up; the information desk
staffis doubled, tripled and still lines form
But how do you handle the whopping
surge in business nearly 19,000
students and all of them want books?

It's like the old adage of trying to fit a
square peg into a round hole. Doesn’t
work too well.

But instead of being solemn and sour,
why not entitle yourself, so to speak, to a
few laughs about the whole situation.

Things seem to be better now, believe it
or not. Changing the “checking-out”
systems each year has resulted in one that
seems to work fairly well this semester.
Students are saying the System is “all
right," which is quite a step up from
“awful."

Although the process of buying books
appears to be moving faster Students'
Supply Store employees are still being
asked the basic book questions.

“ “How do I find my books,’ is a com-
mon question,” according to Turner Ray,
director of the lower-level store, Who’s on
loan upstairs for the book rush. Or, “1

overbooked
can't find it on the shelf. I looked and it’s
not there." Or, “Where are the computer
cards?"
Then there are those misguided souls

who are lucky to have found the
bookstore: “Do you have Thoreau, by
Walden?" Or, “I’m looking for the book

the blue book
yellow print."

Students seem to be more book-
oriented these days, more concerned with
their studies than ever before. Lines or no
lines. students are getting their books. not
trying to get by without them.
And what a variety of books we

students buy. Take a walk up and down
the aisles and you may see any of the
following: Frankenstein. Survey Field
Book. Star Charts for Astronomy. Kleine
deutsche Typologie. Semiconductor and
Integrated Circuit Fabrication Techniques
and right next to that Huckleberry Finn.
For a well-rounded education you can
pace the aisles in a bookstore.

Complaints which will probably always
be common include outrage about book
prices.
“You get a book one-half inch thick,

cosdts $25, you can understand why," Ray
sai .
To combat the high prices, many

students are resorting to trading among
themselves. which is an excellent way to

the one with

‘ cut expenses. Fliers have been posted and
students are going door to door asking,
“Do you have . . . ?"

For those who have to buy new books
- that's happening a lot these days — or
can't arrange a deal with other students,
be reassured. According to book
salesman Bill Larimore, “It's pretty
smooth here compared to a lot of places."
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imagine a place where no birds sing. where
streets are drenched in black rain, and
wildflowers, their growth stimulated by in-
tense radlation, bloom in cruel beauty even as
human beings wither by the thousands. A
macabre science -fiction scenario? No, this is
history— Hiroshima in l945, in the aftermathof an attack with a single primitive atomic
bomb.
What would be the consequences of an all-

out war with advanced nuclear weapons in
which half a dozen nations were flinging the
world's 16,000 nuclear weapons back and
forth? Would our side “win"? Would we. as
some of President-elect Ronald Reagan’s ad-
visors are assuring him, survive a nuclear war
and go on to rebuild the country bigger and
better than ever? What would life be like if we
did make it through the fighting?
Those questions were addressed in a two-

day symposium on the medical consequences
of nuclear war, held in San Francisco by
Physicians for Social Responsibility and the
Council for a Liveable World Education Fund.
The unanimous conclusion of 18 experts ——
including scientists, physicians and retired
military officers -— was that the survivors of
such a conflict would envy the dead.
Howard Hiatt, dean of the Harvard School

of Public Health, pointed out that most
medical doctors would be killed instantly in an
atomic explosion and most hospitals
destroyed. Those doctors that survived the
bombing, facing ultra-high radiation and
nearly-depleted medical supplies, would have
to work 20-hour days for 15 days to see sur-
vivors for a maitimum of 15 minutes in a city
the size of San Francisco.
The wounded would suffer from radiation

sickness, blindness from looking at the blast
and deafness from hearing it. They would lack
transportation, communications media. food
and water and would be beset by hordes of in-
sects better able to withstand radiation. Unlike
Hiroshima, which was rebuilt with aid from
the outside world, devastated cities would not
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Our world after nuclear war: the thh

American Journal
David Armstrong
there would be no outsidebe reclaimed;

world.
in light of these facts, the very thought of

surviving an all-out nuclear war the almost
inevitable result of what might begin as a
limited nuclear exchange —- is a pathetic delu-
sion. It makes the drills that schoolchildren
routinely ran in the 505 — dive under your
desk. eyes shut, wait for three bursts on the air
raid siren signalling an all-clear — seem like
exercises in madness. Ditto for backyard

.the

‘ ‘
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Why must Senate committee hassle Haig?

To the great
17th-century 21'
S w e cl i s h .
statesman Axel
Oxenstierna has
been attributed ' ' ,
the remark,
“dost thou know, ff
my son, with 3":
how little wisdom —

world is
governed?" -"

Clearly there ‘ J
are Americans 5"»
being held for ransom by lran; thousands of
Russian troops in Afghanistan; problems with
our always testy Mexican neighbors over,
among other things. fishing rights; a civil war
in El Salvador; Libyan expansionism in Chad,
etc., etc. In short, there is no shortage of inter-
national diplomatic challenges facing
President~elect Reagan and his administration
when they officially come to power next
week.

Yet with all these prospects for diplomatic
problems facing the new administration, a
group of senators has found it expedient to
engage Secretary of State-designate Alex—
ander M. Haig in a vague. time—consuming,
little more than self-serving confirmation skir-
mish. On the outset, this predominantly
Democrat-sponsored Haig-roast promised to
be little more than an effort by some small
men to make big names for themselves.

Senators Paul S. Sarbanes(Maryland)and
Paul E. Tsongas.(Massachusetts) both
democrats. which is no great sin or virtue,
have led the pack in this seemingly aimless ex-
orcism of the man that most Americans and
our allies feel would be an outstanding
secretary of state in the class of Marshall,
Acheson and Kissinger. Indeed. the British,
the West Germans and. unexpectedly, the
French. have voiced their confidence in Haig
and his ability to end the state of inertia that
has characterized American foreign policy
over the last four years.

pfallout shelters, a fad of the early 605, which,
according to one speaker, wOuld probably
serve as ovens in which people taking refuge
would be baked in the extreme heat of an
atomic explosion.

It makes one shudder to realize that such a
war could be triggered by accident. Yet that
nearly happened within the past year
twice. Dr. Helen Caldicott. the anti-nuclear
activist who is president of Physicians for
Social Responsibility, recalled that two com-
puter malfunctions sent U.S. bombers
scrambling toward the Soviet Union. The ac-
cidents both lasted for six minutes.

“Had they reached the seventh minute,"
Caldicott said, “the military would have of-
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Lee Rozakis
But Sarbanes, Tsongas and friends seem

determined to get the ounce of flesh that
maybe they hope will diminish “the great
Democratic-party embarrassment of 1980."
These shadowboxers prefer to spend impor-
tant time and effort reminiscing about the bad
old days of Watergate and in castigating
General Haig for his alleged devious role in
the affair - even though Watergate special
prosecutor Leon Jaworski has completely ex-
onerated Haig of any wrongdoing.

Also dragged up was Haig's involvement in
the planning of the 1970 invasion of Cam-
bodia. Perhaps those who were so repulsed
and disturbed over the American attack on
communist strongholds in Cambodia in 1972
can sleep better now that Cambodia and Laos
are controlled by Vietnamese-communist
troops who have massacred thousands of
Laotians and Cambodians.

Haig. in answer to several pointed ques-
tions. told the senate confirmation committee
“politely" that _he disapproved of the 1974
coup that, with a degree of US. aid, toppled
the Marxist government of Salvador Allende
in Chile. One can only guess how vexed and
outraged Haig, Kissinger - and myself for
that matter — must have felt after that fall of
Allende . . . all's well that ends well.

Evident at these confirmation hearings has
been the fact that contrary to all the negative
military stereotypes that were applied to Haig
prior to his selection as Reagan's secretary of
state, Alexander Haig is a sound, experienc-
ed. capable and good choice as our next
secretary of state. Having served with distinc-
tion in Korea and Vietnam, Haig understands
military problems at a time when the status
and role of the American military is undergo-
ing review.

Having served at the Paris peace talks to
end the Vietnam war and having been involv—

of survival

ficially notified the president — but they didn’t
know where he was."

in recent years, U.S. foreign policy has
shown a reckless disregard for the dangers of
nuclear war. SALT II is dead, slain by the
Senate; the MX missile is slated to turn large
parts of the American West into roads and
rails for moving weapons of mass destruction;
the Carter administration has moved to
deploy the new Cruise missile in Europe; and
the United States, according to speakers at
the nuclear symposium, is rapidly building a
first-strike capacity.

Under the circumstances, one can hardly
be surprised that the Soviets are amassing
deadly stockpiles of their own — or that the
12 to 20 nations believed capable of building
nuclear weapons by the end of the century are
building them.
‘We all know that nuclear war is the ultimate

catastrophe, but we repress this knowledge to
allow ourselves to function from day to day.
One consequence of this repression. accor-
ding to psychiatrist John E. Mack, is the
popularity of disaster movies about giant
sharks and exploding airplanes, phenomena
that Mack describes as “attempts to find life-
sized disasters to replace knowledge of the
real disaster that is beyond human endurance.

“However." Mack argued, “we have no
choice but to recognize the terror. Only then
can we realistically approach the Soviets" ~—
and redress the balance of terror.

There is no military defense against a
nuclear attack, but a mobilized public may be
able to prevent one from occurring. Sym-
posiums similar to the one in San Francisco
were held earlier in New York and Boston
and another will be held next spring in
Washington, DC.
Among the invited guests will be eminent

Soviet scientists and physicians. Later public
meetings may be on tap for other American
cities. One can only hope that the message
they convey penetrates the circle of advisors
around Reagan.
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ed in the initial negotiations with the People'sRepublic of China — which would ultimately
lead to the normalization of relations between
the United States and the PRC — Haig has
the diplomatic/political experience it takes to
be America’s top diplomat. Haig’s realistic
grasp of Soviet intentions and global strategy
is indeed refreshing in contrast to the naive
and acquiescent policies toward the Soviet
Union that we have had for the last four years.
It’s about time we had a secretary of state who
didn’t try to bluff or buy off the Russians.

At this time, when we need a secretary of
state who can deal skillfully and realistically
with the various and important challenges to
American foreign policy, Haig is the man that
we are looking for.

(Senior Lee Rozakis is a history and politicalscience major and writes a bi weekly column on in-ternational affairs [or the Technician. )‘
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Performance a must

Mr. Dewitt. (“Affirmative action equalsdescrimination," Jan.12 Technician) you deeply-misunderstand the purposes of affirmative adion. i!am a participant in such a program sionsored byCorning Glass WorksFirst of all, your quotation from Eastland and 1
Bennett that affirmative action “encourages blacks,{to believe they cannot make it, or, if they can, I is 3only through the charity or the payoffs (they) canextort from the white man" is total and utter ,ludicrousness. The head of the selection commueéFat Corning Glassware stated that no are will con-tinue his position or excel in the computy wlhoutfirst working for it.
A black personnel manager put it more bluntlystating that with a 3.0 average or betta, one can 3'forget continuing on in the progam. Also. the ,Tcommittee unanimously turned down a student jwith a 3.1 average from a top--10 engineering'school because they felt that since he had not takenan English course he could not communicate in a,team situation.Affirmative action only opens the doors of op-portunity to minorities who .wish to excel. These are f
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have a position “arranged " for them. .i leave you with one statement for all minorities .whether they are a part of affirmative action or not: ,Performance is expected, and performance is re- Squired. .
Caer.Dou§asREE


